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LACONIA CONSERVATION COMMISSION
5/16/2018 - Minutes
1. Call To Order
Chairman D. Anson called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.
Members present: Lisa Morin, Marnie Schulz, Mike Foote, Vice Chair Deborah Williams, Chairman Dean Anson.
Members Absent: Richard Christopher
There are no alternates.
Staff/recording clerk: Evan Rathburn
Guests: Mark McLeod, John Bernard, Peter Howard.
There is no one in the audience.
2. Pledge Of Allegiance/Handicap Exits/Silence Cell Phones
3. Establish A Quorum
A quorum was established with the members present.
4. Review Of The Previous Meeting's Minutes
D. Williams makes a motion to approve the previous meetings minutes.
M. Schulz seconds.
All in favor:
Aye 5
Nay: 0
5. New Business
5.I.

Outerbridge Drive (Village #10) Mark McLeod -PL2018-0056CUP
Mr. McLeod and Mr. Bernard begin their presentation for the Village 10 Wetland CUP they are applying for. Mr.
McLeod gives a brief overview of what they are at the meeting for with the help of visual plans. The Wetland
CUP is for temporary impacts to the wetland buffer. Mr. McLeod explains that the method of installing the
sewer pipe (trigger for CUP) will be done by directional drilling underneath parts of the wetland/buffer. The
commission asks about additional BMPs for the areas that the drilling will be done in and Mr. McLeod explains
that E. Rathburn has already covered that by requesting additional silt soxx in the area of work. The
commission also asks about runoff from the road and where the snow storage will be kept. Mr. McLeod says
that the road areas where the drainage will run are to have a drainage swale installed to treat the water from
the road. D. Anson suggests planting a rain garden instead of the proposed drainage plants. Mr. McLeod and
Mr. Bernard are aggregable to this idea and D. Anson says that LCC will send them a list of plantings for the
gardens/swales. The basins are to also collect runoff from snow storage melt. In addition to these
suggestions, the LCC would like for a berm to be installed at the bottom of the downslope of the roads
grading. The commission would additionally like for all invasive that are come across during site work to be
removed and disposed of properly.
M. Foote makes a motion to support the Wetland CUP for Village 10 on Outerbridge Drive in Southdown
Shores and have a list of suggestions compiled at this meeting sent to the Planning Board and a copy sent
to the applicant with additional comments forthcoming. L.Morin seconds the motion.
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All in favor:
Aye: 5
Nay: 5
The motion carried.
6. Old Business
6.I.

Milfoil Management
E. Rathburn gives an update where the milfoil management progress currently is. E. Rathburn has compiled
the abutters lists for SOLitude for the areas where herbicide will be employed to combat milfoil and has mailed
the signature page for SOLitude's submission to the NHDPC.

6.II. Lake Hosts
D. Williams says that she has some potential volunteers for Lake Hosts this summer. The LCC will be having
a Lake Hosts training session at the Messer Street boat ramp to brush up on how to identify invasive species
clinging to boats and how to deal with them on June 6th at 6:00 PM.
6.III. Fundraisers
Discussion begins regarding fundraising for future milfoil control. The LCC would like to have the Milfoil
Subcommittee Chairman present for the discussion about how to reach out to businesses and private property
owners on Paugus Bay. E. Rathburn is also working on a list of businesses and HOAs that abut Paugus Bay
and Lake Winnisquam.
6.IV. Upcoming Training
There will be a water quality testing training workshop at NHDES's Concord office on May 19th.
7. Liaison And Subcommittee Reports There are currently no reports at this time.
8. Other Business
Peter Howard from Steven Smith and Associates begins a presentation of a conceptual project. He is requesting
the LCC's recommendations for his wetland permit submission to NHDES that he will be working on before going
to the Laconia Planning Board/Zoning Board. The property will need a Wetland CUP for a shed to be installed on
the property wand there will be a gravel path running up to the shed from Eastman Shore Road. The path will
cross wetlands where at each crossing a culvert will be stored. The commission currently has one
recommendation which is that the culverts are installed to allow for easy aquatic life travel.
M. Schulz makes a motion to submit the recommendation that the culverts installed at the wetlands crossings will
be level enough for easy aquatic life travel to Mr. Howard for his NHDES wetlands permit submission. D.
Williams seconds the motion.
All in favor:
Aye: 5
Nay: 0
The motion carries.
9.

Non-Public Session (According To RSA 91-A:3, II)

10. Adjournment
D. Anson makes a motion to adjourn at 8:30 PM.
M. Foote seconds.
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All in favor:
Aye: 5
Nay: 0
The motion carries.
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